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Lessons of Life 
 
1.  The message of the Gospel is clear – The choice is ours to accept or reject 
 
2.  As Christians we have a role to live it or proclaim it 
 
3.  Do not become proud of your accomplishments 
 
4.  Renew our minds – keep testing will of God 
 
5.  Associate with the AFRICA LOWLY 
 
6.  Do not be overcome by evil but overcome evil with God 
  
7.  Infected with Hubris  /  The Arrogance of Success  /  An over emphasis on   
 self 
          DRUCKER      TOKYO        OSAKA         
 
8.   Success sometimes requires doing the unorthodox (the uncomfortable) 
                 Brian     OK           A man for all seasons 
 
9.   If a thing is worth doing it’s worth risking yourself to do it. 
  -- Conversion of ServiceMaster from Corporation to Partnership 
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10.  Winning to Lose 
  --  Ed Morgan Case 
 
11.  Broken relationships are hard to mend 
  -- Brian and the broken jar 
 
12.  Leading By Example 
  -- Ken Hansen 
  -- Giving up what you do not need to gain what is best for the  
                    organization 
  -- Leadership is not about you and what you want, it is about results  
     and contributing to the growth and development of the people you  
     lead  
  -- Dying – The reality of life is Death – where are you going! 
 
13.  The rest of the Story  (From No. 1)  –  Funeral of Chairman Komi 
    Buddhist monk and Shinto Priest 
* * * * * 
